
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Date: 28th June, 2017 
 

CIRCULAR 

To, 

The Principals/Deans/Directors of GTU affiliated colleges 

GTU Innovation Council is working on development of innovation & entrepreneurial ecosystem 

across its affiliated colleges since its inception. In the beginning small experiments and initiatives 

were taken with help of various colleges and other stakeholders which helped it to change the 

mindset of students at large. Slowly and gradually with incremental steps GIC has been groomed 

into a mature centre wherein as on date we have more than 25000 footfalls annually through 

different programs. GTU Innovation council now has conceptualized an initiative which will help 

the students of GTU affiliated colleges to explore the core concepts of entrepreneurship and 

starting innovative ventures. With support from National Entrepreneurship Network, NEN; 

Wadhwani Foundation’s Curriculum based Certificate Program which will facilitate the journey of 

a   student from novice to educating and skilling him/her to start a venture. The program is 

offered free of cost to all participating colleges and students. GTU Innovation Council is allocating 

dedicated resources for developing capacity of faculty members of interested colleges who will 

execute them at grassroots level at respective college campus. GTU Innovation Council will 

arrange capacity building programs for designated faculty members of all colleges with support 

from NEN sooner. 

Faculty coordinators for this program in GTU Affiliated Colleges:  

College authorities are requested to fill up the form in the below mentioned link before 15th July 

2017.  Preferably college can nominate faculty two members a) GIC Club Coordinator b) Faculty 

coordinator in GIC Club in college responsible for start-up/entrepreneurship activities.  Structured 

capacity   development program will be arranged by NEN and GIC in the periodically and 

necessary teaching material, content and tools will be shared with them so that they can run 

similar program in respective colleges ably.  

https://goo.gl/forms/ACqylPcm9QM3g13U2 

Last Date of application: 15-07-2017 

For any query Contact:  

Asst Prof. Tosha Shukla - +91-8460575839 | Asst. Prof. Tushar Panchal- +91-7574813883| 

Sd/- 
Registrar 

 

https://goo.gl/forms/ACqylPcm9QM3g13U2

